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SWEEPSTAKES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

offices of this newspaper and
was awarded $lO in cash.

Mrs. Elsie Taylor, 314 Heck
Street, visited Terry’s Furni-
ture, E. Martin Street, last
week. She received number
4758, third prize, which won for
her $2.50

To be valid this week, tick-
ets must be yellow in color and
dated March 8, 1969.

Number 5128, first prize, is
worth a whopping S3O; 5377,
second, worth $5; and 6251,
third, will bring its bearer
$2.30.

Patronize businesses which
advertise in The CAROLINIAN.
They appreciate your patron-
age. Kindly Inform them that
you saw their “ads” in this
newspaper.

Sweepstakes advertisers may
be found on page 10 of this
week’s CAROLINIAN. Look
them over. Visit these mer-
chants as well as other CARO-
LINIANadvertisers, and lie
sure to tell them that you saw
their ads in this newspaper.

RIOT IN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

The protest began when the
students gathered in the down-
town Five Points area of tills
city to discuss the withdrawal
of some 100 black students from
Duke University.

Two local newsmen were
roughed up while a Duke Uni-
versity Divinity student was
arrested. Damaged to some ex-
tent were two city buses

Following the window -

smashing session, which lasted
about an hour, the demonstra-
tors moved on to the all-black
Haiti section of Durham, which
wa|s the scene of destruction
last summer,

Some of the demonstrators
wore helmets, police stated
Others carried sticks and tried
to;provoke police officers with
taunts and by spitting at them.

However, as the officers
moved in, the demonstrators
fled and no clashes of police
with the protesters took place.

The 100 policemen were
equipped with riot material,
including submachine guns.

•Although aid from the State
Highway Patrol was not sum-
moned, Governor Bob Scott was
being kept informed at tiie Man-
sion in Raleigh, by the State
Bureau of Investigation.

The students had gathered
in the Five Points section for
the second night in a row in
support of balck students’ de-
mands for a black studies at
Duke.

As store windows crashed to
the streets, burglar alarms
could be heard and there was
nO one present to turn them off.

;The attack on the buses came
as the rioters were moving from
tire downtown area,to the Hai-
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ti section. The buses, owned by
Duke Power Company, reported
no injuries to their passengers,
or drivers, officers reported.

MRS. KING
(CONTINUED FROM PACt ONE)

the march, making overnight
stops on the 350-mfie march,
at Winston - Salem and Greens-
boro.

He said the march will be
led by Golden Frinks, State
field secretary for the SCLC,
and will also be in support of
Negroes protesting the H)’de
County school desegregation
plan and to protest the death
sentence imposed upon a 17-
year-old Negro girl, Marie Hill.

Kennedy said the marchers
will conduct a memorial serv-
ice for Dr. King in Raleigh
at tiie end of the march.

Kennedy also pointed out the
march is planned as one phase
of a national SCLC observance
of the anniversary.

NIXON HOSTS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

of minority groups in the United
States. He also outlined what
each Department of State is
doing in order to make equality
a reality in the very near fu-
ture.

CAPITALISM
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

is at variance with what they

consider to be needed for the
Black man’s economic ad-
vancement: aforclble takeover
of the institutions in the Black
community.

“Black capitalism” seems
to Imply the “old-fashioned”
idea o! building businesses
through tedious, time-consum-
ing work, in contrast to some
militants’ plans foi “instant”
prosperity based on violent, re-
volutionary protest.

Besides, there has not typi-
cally been an overriding em-
phasis on business success in
the Black community. While
there have been outstanding Ne-
gro businessmen, compara-
tively few Black people derive
their incomes from Negro-own-
ed firms.

Accordingly, there is little
basis for interest in “Black
capitalism” among people who
have historically had little capi-
tal or means of obtaining it.

Moreover, the term “Black
capitalism” has a segregated
riund that some people don’t
like. They note that capital-
ism implies free markets, while
“Black capitalism” seems to
connote a restricted market.

Another charge is that “Black
capitalism” would be a means
by which the federal, govern-
ment could manipulate the Black
community’s economy, leaving
Black people, as ever, In a
dependent situation.

It is also asserted that “Black
capitalism” is a slippery con-
cept that could mean every-
thing from Nego ownership of
businesses all over the country
to ghettoization of Black-owned
firms.

The objections to “Black
capitalism” are typified by two
recent attacks on it voiced by
the AFL-CIO executive coun-
cil and the Rev. Jesse L. Jack-
son, national director, SCLC’s
Operation Breadbasket,

Botli attacks cite Black
capitalism’s “divisiveness.”

According to the AFL-CIO
unit, Black capitalism is a dan-
gerous, divisive delusion” and
offers no hope for economic
advancement of minorities.

LAW DEAN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

tended class boycott by law-
students.

Mr. Washington returned to
the School of Law faculty in
1966 after five years as chair-
man of the Public Service Com-
mission of the District of Co-
lumbia. During the same period
he was a member of the Na-
tional Capital Housing Authority
of the District of Columbia.

A native of Asheville, North
Carolina, Dean Washington
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graduated from Dunbar High
School, her, and received a
bachelor of arts degree from
Howard in 1936. He graduated
from the Howard Sciiool of Lav-
in 1939 with Ynagna cum laude
honors and received an LI..M
degree from Harvard Lav
School in 1941.

After four year's as an at-
torney for the Department of
Justice, Mr. Washington was
appointed a professor of law at
Howard, He has served as visit-
ing professor at American Uni-
versity and the Georgetown Law
Center.

Dean Washington holds mem-
bership in Sigma Delta Tau and
Phi Alpha Delta legal l eterni -

ties and Is a member of the
following boards: National
Capital Area Council, Boy

Scouts of America, Goodwill
Industries, United Givers Fund,
Health and Welfare Council and
Travelers Aid Society.

In recent community ac-
tivities, Dean Washington was
chariman of the Police Com-
munity Relations Institute and
the Model Cities Committee
of tiie Health and Welfare Coun-
cil, He was a member of a com-
mute to assist the implementa-
tion on the report of the Presi-
dent's Commission of Crime in
the District of Coulumbla.

He was staff advisor, Board
of Appeals arid Review, Civil
Se r vice Comm ission, and a
board member, Citizens Plan-
ning Council for the Fort
Lincoln Project, Inc.

Since January 1969, he had
been chairman of the Recon-
struction and Development Cor-
poration organized by the Mayor
to plan the rebuilding ofthe riot
areas of 7th, 14th aqd H Streets,

MRS. LARKIN
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

services. The Rev. P, R. Cou-
sin, pastor, St. Joseph’s AML
Church, Durham, delivered
prayer. Scripture was read by
the Rev. John F. Epps, pastor.
St. Paul AME Church, Chapel
Hill. The Rev, Benjamin S.
Foust, minister, gave the pas-
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CAUGHT IN THE aL i - Saddle Hrook, N. J.; In photos taken by a hidden
camera during the robbery of the Hackensack Trust Company here March
6. a masked bandit walked by a seriously wounded police officer (left
photo) as two of his accomplices carry the loot while two women cover
in the background (right photo). Police are seeking the identities of the five
men who robbed the bank. (UPI).

I 1 MU. HAY GOES TO PRISON - V.tslu ill.-, "'Fcnn: James Earl
Ra\ (center) the man convicted of the murder of Or. .Martin Luther King.
Jr., is eseorte 1 through the main gate into the sm’.u penitentiary by
Greg O’Hf.tr, the Commissioner of Safety, and Mick • v McGuire, an In-
spector with the Tennessee Highway Patrol. (IT*]).

tor’s meditation. Ministers of-
fering 1 1 Unites were (lie Revs.
L. P. Perry, president, Ra-
leigh Ministerial Alliance, and
A. J. Holman, representative,
ministers of Western North
Carolina.

Interment took place'in Caro-
lina Biblical Gardens.

She confessed religion at a
very early age, joining the Saint
Mary's Baptist Church in Wil-
son Mills in 1912, She late: join-
ed the Oak Chapel AME Church
in Warrenton In !923,andtravel-
led and worked with her husband
in the AME Church until the
time of her passing. She was an
ardent and devoted member of
Saint Paul AME Church for
more than 28 years, and served
as a member of the O’Kelly
Peace Bible Class and the East
End Club. She was also af-
filiated with the Minister s’
Wives Western North Carolina
Conference, the Conference
Branch Missionary Society .uid
the Eastern Star No, 2.

Other survivors Include one
son, George T, Larkin, head
of t‘h e science department, Sev -

enth, Ave. Jr. High School,
Scotch Plains, N, J,; three
daughters, Mrs. Doris L. Mc-
Adams, teacher - librarian,
Washington Park School, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio; Mrs. B. Gwendo-
lyn Holloway, teacher Pastorius
Elementary School, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; and Mrs. Margaret
J. Wilson, home economics
teacher, J. s. Spivey Junior
High School, Fayetteville; and
one brother, George D. Vinsorr,
teacher of social studies, Lib-
erty School System, Liberty,

SHOOT-OUT
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

however,

Cause ofthe near -fatal argu-
ment was not disclosed by in-
vestigating officers.

MISS WATKINS
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE OVD
an educator, she has, through
the years, been a valuable mem-
ber of the Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, having served In var-
ious offices In the organization.

The young educator, who re-
sides at 1106 S. Person Street
here, Is a native of Forsyth
County.

Miss Watkins holds the Bach-
elor of Arts degree from Shaw
University here and received a
Master of Arts degree at Co-
lumbia University recently.

She cited dedication and pa-
tience as the secrets to her
success In the classroom.

“A student does not fall in
my class,” Miss Watkins point -

ed out. “Good, I’m proud of

you. and keep trying” are her
Pet expressions for the pupils
in her class.

This is her first year as a
teachei at Wiley School. Miss
Watkins taught for a number of
years at the Jeffreys Grove
Elementary School, Route 6,
Raleigh.

WINSTON-S AL’M
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

(and many evenings) “helping
to handle the unbelievable prob-
-1 ems of these unemployed
people those who have no other
place to turn to,” he said re-
cently in an Interview.

“We’ve to get jobs. Do you
know that 90 percent of our un-
employed are Hack, and 80 per-
cent of these are women?” iie
said.

La.-t year the city held a
Job Da., In Winston - Salem,
Pennington said, “Some 190
People ' .¦ •tv hired, and a follow-
up survey of S3l showed that
tht¦had previously required
s2f>o,ooo war in welfare pay-
ments. At tin* time of the check
they a ere earning at the rate of

» ai Alter taxes,
they had about $410,000 of
spendable hiconu to put into
our economy. This is Hie kind
of thins we are looking for.
We made these people taxpayers
instead of tax consumers,"

Pei niugton’s new job has not,
Isowevm . he -n without its frust-
rations;

‘T get most frustrated aiout
the terrible amount of time re-
quired in dealing with state and
federal agencies,” he said, “It
just seems to take an inordinate
amount of effort to get things
done.”

But the community coopera-
tion helps relieve Pennington
of much of his frustration. “The
cooperation betv een the vat ions
agencies is very good,” said
Pennington. “I can pick up the
phone and get immediate In-
formation fi om any agency lri
town --from the mayor’s office
down to the A MCA.

He began to bubble with exu-
berance as he continued to talk.
“There are so many people here
involved with the community.
That’s what puts Winston-Sal-
em ahead of every other city in
the South. You could move Win-
ston - Salem to any other spot
on the map, and with these
same people, we’d stillbe lead-
ers.”

Pennington, lauding the re-
cent announcement that black
businessmen had decided to
build a huge shopping center .in
East Winston (the city’s pre-
dominantly black ward), said
“This is the kind of progress
we need In this nation. The Ne-

gro has got to own something.
Recently, when Robert J„
Brown, President Nixon’s
special assistant, was in town

we had a top-level session with
him and we assured him that
Winston-Salem is working to get
the black man in business sot
himself.”

Pennington, a native of North
Carolina and a graduate of Duke
University, came to his Hanes
position after 20 years in New
York City as a public relations
counsellor. He had been on his
new job for only a few months
when he rec orn mended to
management that the company
make an even stronger commit-
ment to solving the city’s so-
cial problems. To assist in this
effort, the company retained
B&C Associates of High Point,
N. C„ a block-owned public
relations firm that was then
headed by Robert Brown.

Says Pennington: “Bobßrown
is one of the most unusual men
I have even known and I con-
sider it a privilege to count
him among my friends. Mr. Nix-
on is fortunate in having such a
dedicated man on his team

RELIEF FOR
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

by world religious groups to
supply and conduct the nightly
mercy flights from the island
of Sao Tome into Biafra. The
two ICRC airlifts also operate
every night from Santa Isabel
in Equatorial Guinea, and Co-
tonou in Dahomey, just west of
Nigeria.

Through these two relief op-
erations, some 2,000,000 per-
sons in Biafra are now re-
ceiving daily food rations, ac-
cording to reports from ICRC
and the U. S. Agency for Iri-
ternational Development
(USAID). Food supplies being
flown into and distributed in
the territory average nearly
6,500 tons a month, 4,000 com-
ing from JCA and 2,500 through
icrc.

In the area held by Nigerian
forces, approximately 900,000
Persons are receiving at least
one meal a day in a relief pro-
gram sponsored jointlyby ICRC
and the Nigerian Red Cross.
Also assisting with this effort
are church and other organiza-
tions which form the National
Relief Advisory Committee of
Voluntary Agencies in Lagos,
Nigeria. Some 4,000 tons of
food a month are being dis-
tributed to refugees in federal
territory.

ICRC reported in Geneva last
week that the cost of its relief
activities on both sides of the
fighting line from last Septem-
ber through February 1969
would exceed $15,000,000. It
estimated that almost $20,000,-
000 will be required to con-
tinue this program from March
through August of this year.

A total of 101,000 tons of
food will tie needed for its re-
lief work Ln both areas, the
Committee said, with the peak
coming in June when an es-
timated 5,750,000 refugees will
need help - 3,500,000 in Bia-
fran territory, and 2,250,000 in
the area controlled by Niger-

ian federal troops.
ICRC has appealed for the

continuing help and support of
national govern men t, Red
Cross societies and other agen-
cies and organizations through-
out the world.

A sizeable portion of the funds
and relief supplies for the Ni-
geria - Biafran program have
come from the United States.
USAID reported on February 15
that the total value of supplies
and funds contributed for the
mamouth relief effort came to
$56,629,938, and that of this
amount, $33,479,128 came from
the United States, with the U.
S. government providing funds
and supplies valued at $26,211,-
067. The remaining $7,268,062
came in the form of cash and
supplies in kind from various
church and voluntary agencies
in this country.
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Crimp fighters aren’t the
only ones interested in finger-
prints— grime fighters worry
about them. too. Fingerprints
leave smudges and germs
on doorknobs, doorframes and
telephones. Sponge smudgy
places with a pine oil cleaner
solution. Not only will the
"evidence” vanish, hut most of
the germs will disappear as
well. Here's another tip for
telephones: Unsightly smudges
caused by fingers, pencils,
erasers, or whatever you use
to din! can be whisked away
easily hv dipping a cotton swab
in pine cleaner solution and
applying it to the surface un-
der the dial

If the Imitseliahts seem dim.
it mat be that oust, grime and

Study Shows H Out of 8 Women Need Leg Support!
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A widespread misconception about the purpose of "support”
stockings is the reason millions of women are missing out on a
good thing, according to George H. Howland, marketing execu
tive for the Kendall Company, makers of Fling Support hosiery.

"Statistics gathered by our
market analysts indicate that
75 per cent of ali women who
could benefit by wearing sup-
port stockings have never
worn them." Howland said.

Only one woman in every
eight wears support stockings

although four out of eight
would be helped through their
supportive qualities, according
to Howland.

Less than a dozen years ago,
support stockings could not be
found on the market. They are
a development made possible
by modern weaving techniques
plus science's “elastomers"
synthetic, highly practical, etas
tic materials. They arc stilt a
"new" item.

But that is only part of the
reason that three out of four
women who would feel and
look better with support stock
mgs have never worn them.
The biggest c a u s e, Howland
pointed out, is:

"Many women as a result
of our own failure to commun
icate the message - simply
don’t understand the purpose
of support hosiery. They think
such stockings are designed for
women with varicose veins, or
with other serious circulatory
problems. The truth is that
women with su c h problems

dead insects are beclouding
chandeliers and light fixtures
Use a sturdy stepladder to re-
move fixtures soak them in a
bathtub using warm wafer and
an all purpose cleaner Sponge

off stubborn dirt, rinse and drv
v, ith a soft cloth For safety's

should not wear support hos-
iery at all; rather, they should
wear modem elastic stockings,
which give much greater com-
pression.

"Support hosiery, on the
other hand," tie continued, “is
designed to give comforting
and bracing support to tired
legs. It is true that it does
stimulate circulation of the
blood, and thus has a ‘massag-
ing' effect on the legs but
this is purely supportive aid,
and not therapeutic.”

True support hosiery, such
as Fling, is designed to give
gentle pressure to the ankles,
in a scientifically planned way.
to provide needed support in
the proper amounts at alt
points on the leg.

Once the confusion in wo-
men’s minds between the real
purposes of elastic stockings
and support stockings is clear-
ed up, millions of women wdll
begin to benefit in two ways,
according to Howland:

"Those women who arc now
wearing support hosiery for
serious leg problems wilt
switch to the more helpful
elastic hosiery, and those wo
men who have never worn
support hosierv will begin to
use it and to enjoy the many
benefits it has to offer.”

sake, no\ er wash a lamp or Six
ture that is still connected
Another tip. make sure vour
electric light bulbs are the light
watt powei for each particular
use. Results of a clean up and
a watt [lower survey? A bright
er outlook overhead

Mildew a menace in youi
house > A good pine oil cleaner
will remove mildew from
household surfaces Scrub with
the cleaner and at the same
time as the unwanted mildew
disappears so does the noxious
odor that accompanies it
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